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Mercia Park will become home to leading international businesses Jaguar Land Rover and DSV Group, the two principal

operators that will occupy the majority of the new 238-acre employment park. It is estimated the site will support up to 3,400

jobs when fully operational and generate around 170 construction jobs per year during the build phase, helping to drive

economic growth in north west Leicestershire and the surrounding area.

The development is being delivered against a challenging economic context, though one in which the logistics sector has

proven critical in maintaining supply chains and the flow of goods from business to business or business to customers. We are

fortunate to be able to play a continuing role in supporting this sector and acknowledge a responsibility to realise the widest

possible benefits for the locations, communities and economies in which we invest.

In line with other projects in the region, we are committed to maximising the employment, training and business outcomes

associated with the development. As part of its commitment and in dialogue with North West Leicestershire District Council, IM

Properties has progressed an Employment Scheme which has been shared and agreed with our principal contractor and a range

INTRODUCTION

INDICATIVE CGI  

Following the granting of

planning approval in Autumn

2019, works have started on

the construction of Mercia

Park, a major new high-quality

employment park in North

West Leicestershire adjacent

to junction 11 of the M42. IM

Properties’ appointed

contractor, Winvic

Construction, has been on site

since May 2020, adhering

strictly to Covid-19 site

operational procedures. The

initial first phase of work

involves earthwork excavation,

ground remodelling, site

infrastructure, drainage, and

preparing the development’s

main building plots. Thereafter,

works on the buildings

themselves will commence.

IN SUMMARY, MERCIA PARK WILL:

of local partners and

approved by the District

Council. Initially the

scheme will focus on the

delivery of the activities

associated with the

construction phase,

though in due course a

supplementary scheme

will be prepared and

approved for the

operational phase.

This report is being

provided to outline our

progress against the

commitments set out

within the Employment

Scheme, now and going

forward.



.

The Mercia Park Employment Scheme

takes its cue from assessment work

undertaken in connection with the

Planning Application for the project.

The Socio-Economic Impact

Assessment concluded that given the

geography of the site and commuting

patterns, the majority of the socio-

economic effects would be captured

within the six local authorities as

defined on the adjoining map, the Local

Impact Area, with benefits beyond and

into the Wider Impact Area.

We hope to share positive outcomes that can be supported and sustained by the Industrial and Logistics sector through

effective collaboration between industry, its supply chain, employment agencies and education.

We are proud to be delivering a project of such significance at Mercia Park, supporting key occupiers in the region to

consolidate and sustain their business operations here and across the globe and look forward to sharing the many positive

community and wider stakeholder outcomes the investment can deliver.
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AGREEING THE EMPLOYMENT SCHEME

Engaging the Principal Contractor is critical to the success of

any Employment Scheme (Construction Phase). Early dialogue

with our chosen lead contractor, Winvic Construction Ltd, has

enabled us to co-design a Scheme which is realistic but has

some stretch. Soundings from the Winvic supply chain have

been taken to support the Scheme's development.

These are challenging times, but the

Employment Scheme is stronger and more

embedded in local priorities as a result of our

collaborating. We are continuing to engage

and communicate with a wide range of

organisations, and to share our ambition and

opportunity. Whilst the central premise of

the Scheme will remain, we are committed to

being agile and ensuring all meritorious

opportunities are considered.

Our work in this first reporting period has been to ensure we agree the scope and ambition

of the Employment Scheme, and communicate this effectively to all key stakeholders

operating in the Local Impact Area.

We successfully engaged four key local agencies (North

Warwickshire and South Leicestershire College, Stephenson

College, the Department for Work and Pensions [DWP] and

NWLDC) prior to formally submitting the employment scheme.

The responses to the draft document were all supportive with 27

observations, all of which were taken in to account in refining

the proposed employment scheme.

The Employment Scheme has been embedded within the

reporting processes, aligned to the wider Mercia Park project

management processes. Administered by RLB and attended by

Winvic, RLB and IMP, progress against the commitments are

being continually reviewed and new opportunities considered.

We would like to thank all of the

organisations mentioned here for their

contributions to the creation of the

Mercia Park Employment Scheme

CO-DESIGNING THE EMPLOYMENT SCHEME

CONSULTATION ON PROPOSED EMPLOYMENT

SCHEME (CONSULTATION PHASE)

EMPLOYMENT SCHEME (CONSTRUCTION

PHASE) SIGNED OFF BY THE COUNCIL

The proposed employment scheme was formally submitted on

21 May and after receiving and responding to NWLDC’s formal

comments the revised final scheme was approved on 2 July

2020.

EMBEDDING THE EMPLOYMENT SCHEME

MONITORING AND REPORTING

A process and scheme of data collection has been put in place

by Winvic to enable its supply chain to regularly report progress

on local business opportunities, employment and skills-linked

activity. This will enable quantifiable data to be reported in the

next progress report.



Community Liaison Group 

The CLG (made up mainly of Parish Councils) is being kept appraised of employment and skills matters in our periodic

communiques, not least the reference to our 

local recruitment success. As we move forward, 

we hope to share many more local business and 

employment success stories.

PROGRESS TO DATE

The Mercia Park Community Newsletter (Spring 2020) 

The newsletter was circulated to local employment support and training

organisations as part of spreading the news that the project was now ‘live-

on-site’, e.g. DWP, FE Colleges etc.

First local success!

Mike, from Appleby Magna, enquired about

security roles at Mercia Park via the project

website and was employed at the site (by

Fortel) in the Gatekeeper role. He works part-

time two days per week which suits his family

circumstances.

SITE PROGRESS

Business enquiries pick up 

Eight local businesses, introduced via Stephenson College, have made

expressions of interest in Mercia Park, all of which have been referred to

Winvic. The ‘fit’ of their products and services to those required at this

stage of the construction process is being reviewed and Winvic will be

introducing those relevant ones to their first-tier suppliers in due course.

Job outcomes 

An ‘Individual Beneficiary Outcomes Form’ is being piloted to gather

sufficient information on job outcomes for Council reporting purposes. Of

the 7 signed IBO forms received to date, 4 are confirmed to be from the

agreed project Local Impact Area (LIA) – 2 from North West Leicestershire

and 2 from Hinckley & Bosworth. The other 3 are from Derby, i.e. the Wider

Impact Area (WIA).

An on-site groundworks/civil

engineering training facility

North Warwickshire and South Leicestershire

College have been introduced to Winvic and their

first tier on-boarded supply chain (Collins

Earthworks and JSJ Construction) and are

charged with working-up proposals for the on-site

construction training facility. IM Properties are

temporarily setting land aside for this purpose and

Winvic have agreed to provide the on-site

temporary training infrastructure including

classroom, welfare, outdoor training and storage

space. Discussions are continuing around a

Covid-19 compliant sector based work academy

programme.

Employment Scheme (Construction

Phase) launched

IMP and Winvic co-hosted the Mercia Park

Employment Scheme webinar on Thursday 23 July

to an invited audience from the six Local Authority

areas which make up the LIA. Incorporating

presentations and a Q&A session this proved to be

a successful online event. A recording of the

webinar and copy of the presentation has been

made available for anyone to access here.

Employment and Skills Partnership (ESP) announced

In line with the agreed Scheme, an Employment and Skills Partnership is being established to oversee the interaction between

the IMP team and key agencies involved in realising successful outcomes. An initial briefing meeting for the six Local Authority

representatives has taken place (18 September) and a full inaugural meeting of the ESP is being planned with NWLDC for

November 2020.

Mercia Park website 

See here for the Mercia Park website. A news

article has been published announcing the

Employment Scheme and inviting those

wishing to undertake construction training to

visit the GoConstruct website for advice and

also the three local FE College websites for

training course information. In due course we

will be adding more detail around how all parties

can engage in the Scheme.

LAUNCH OF SECTOR BASED WORK ACADEMY, HINCKLEY PARK, 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IHtJ34Ei50
https://merciaparkconstruction.co.uk/


Nuneaton Signs, a local business, have supplied the

construction compound signage at Mercia Park. Nuneaton

Signs are a Social Enterprise, which means all their profits

are put back into the company. Their purpose is to ‘Provide

meaningful employment for people with disabilities

through the manufacture and sale of signage’. They

have traded since 1982 and can assist with any signage

requirements on a wide range of projects – internal or

external wayfinding, branding, site signage, covid safety

signs, hoarding and vehicle graphics etc. Main contractor

Winvic Construction has used the social enterprise at

three of their other construction sites and are keen to

promote what they do.

With over 50 staff, nearly three quarters have a disability,

medical or mental health condition and the business works

hard to give people the chance to gain the confidence and

skills to return to the workplace and progress. Over 1,800

individuals with disabilities have been supported since the

enterprise began – a fantastic track record. The more

signage they produce, the more people they are able to

assist.

               We are very keen to use Social

Enterprises in our supply chains and

encourage our contractors to do the same. 

 The spin-off for local community benefit is

obvious and hits our ambition to spend

locally and employ local people from those

communities most disadvantaged in the

labour market.  This activity is at the heart

of what we are seeking to achieve with the

Mercia Park Employment Scheme.

Michelle York - Commercial Director

Tel: 02476 341922

Email: michelle.york@nuneatonsigns.co.uk

CONTACT:

www.nuneatonsigns.co.uk

SIGNS OF SUCCESS

Nuneaton Signs provide a complete sign service from

origination to installation. Production takes place in a

modern, well-equipped factory conveniently situated

close to the motorway network, M1, M6, M5, in North

Warwickshire. They have the technical capability and

capacity to meet your signage requirements and

accredited quality systems in place. The business can

competitively price – so why not give them a go?

David Smith, Planning Director at IM Properties said: 

SPOTLIGHT ON...

SPOTLIGHT ON...

https://www.instagram.com/nuneatonsigns/
https://twitter.com/nuneatonsigns
https://www.facebook.com/nuneatonsignsltd
http://www.nuneatonsigns.co.uk/


COMMUNITY MATTERS

Beyond the Employment Scheme and to ensure local parishes and stakeholders remain updated

about the construction and progress of Mercia Park (including our employment outcomes), we have

established a Community Liaison Group (CLG) as a way of managing and sharing information related

to the project. Members of this group also have a key role in supporting the delivery of the Mercia

Park Community Fund (launched June 2020). Administered by the Leicestershire & Rutland

Community Foundation, the Fund has started taking applications from local charitable or voluntary

groups with a view to strengthening local communities and supporting projects that can improve the

natural environment. More details regarding the CLG and Community Fund can be found at

www.merciaparkconstruction.co.uk.

Despite incredibly

challenging circumstances,

Winvic Construction and its

supply chain have made

tremendous progress during

this first reporting period.

With bulk earthworks

complete,  we are looking

forward to realising the

opportunities associated with

a broader range of

construction activities on site. 

With space now made available for an on-site groundworks/civil engineering training facility (see

image), discussions with employers and training providers will continue in respect of delivering a

Covid-19 compliant sector based training programme. We look forward to our next report and

updating in more detail on quantifiable data and outcomes across employment, education/skills and

local procurement agendas.

 LOOKING FORWARD

NEED MORE DETAIL?

If you wish to know more about IM Properties, the Mercia

Park project or the world of construction, please see the

following links:

www.improperties.co.uk

www.merciaparkconstruction.co.uk

www.goconstruct.org

MERCIA PARK

COMMUNITY FUND

WEBSITE

David Smith 

david.smith@improperties.co.uk

Steve Farr 

steve.lec@outlook.com

Alternatively contact:

http://www.improperties.co.uk/
http://www.merciaparkconstruction.co.uk/
http://www.goconstruct.org/
https://www.llrcommunityfoundation.org.uk/apply-for-funds/mercia-park-community-fund-open/

